Abstract-Large remote area networks normally have self-sufficient electricity systems. These systems also rely on non-dispatchable DGs (N-DGs) for overall reduction in cost of electricity production. 
Remote area microgrids are considered as self-controlled electrical system with penetration of DGs and RES for reliability and economy purposes. MGs are vital components of smart energy distribution networks and can work in standalone or interconnected mode [1] [2] . Clustered MGs in interconnected mode have physical connections to support each other to increase the reliability, resilience and overall optimization of considered power system [3] [4] . In most power operation studies of interconnected MGs, calculation of least operation cost solution [5] [6] using different optimization techniques is discussed in detail. Power dispatching among interconnected MGs based on operational cost minimization which can be done using cooperative power dispatching algorithm as described in [7] . In various studies e.g. in [8] [9] it is shown that interconnected MGs can work in cooperative mode in case of high penetration of RES in the network and provide robust distributed control .
This paper proposes the development of optimized control for an interconnected MG system which can decide amount of power exchange with S-MG instead of making the D-DGs to operate on their maximum limit. Thus by doing so overall economics of the system can be effectively handled. N-DGs and loads are assumed to be the part of stochastic data generator (SDG) while diesel generator and BESS inside each MG can serve as the master control unit (MCU). They provide reference voltage locally in MGs. It is obvious that frequency adjustment is not needed if MG is working in connection with utility grid. But here it is assumed that utility is not participating due to remote area configuration. The proposed control action between SDG and MCU is based on masterslave control strategy as described in [10] . N-DGs will adopts P/Q control for certain active and reactive power output. It is assumed over here that MCU is active all the time and respond instantaneously for any abnormal change in MG(s). Schematic diagram of the considered network with proposed data flow and optimization controls are shown in Fig. 1 . Operation of MCU includes following steps 1) identification of overloading situation 2) determination of SDG response 3) sending request to neighbour IMGs for support 4) calculation of formulated optimization problem for each available IMG 5) selection of most cost effective S-MG(s) for overcoming overloading situation
II. INTERCONNECTED NETWORK DISTRIBUTED CONTROLS
The distributed controls considered for MCU and SDG working in each MG of IMG network are described as under.
A. MCU Controls
In proposed strategy diesel generator and battery energy storage system (BESS) are dispatchable DGs as well as the members of master control unit (MCU). Frequency/voltage control technique from MCU includes following step 1) Instead of depending on mechanical inertia of synchronous generator, system nominal frequency is generated from BESS [11] 2) State of charge (SOC) can be calculated by active power available from BESS [12] as follows = − (1)
where is the initial value, and are dc output current and voltage from dc-link of BESS, is output active power , is rated capacity and , is rated active power of BESS.
3) Diesel generator here act as secondary SOC control just like conventional power system secondary frequency control. So instead of using frequency droop control, diesel generator provides SOC coordinated control [11] . Hence system frequency hold to nominal value without concern of low SOC. 4) Voltage control is achieved through conventional Q/V droop control. Q/V droop control works for minimizing the deviation of bus voltages from nominal value.
is Q/V droop coefficient described in [13] = ∆ 
Voltage fluctuation basically occurs due to deviation in active power which is also coming from non dispatchable DGs. This problem can be mitigated by compensation of reactive power.
B. SDG Scenario Reductions
Stochastic data generator (SDG) is composed of non-dispatchable DGs along with load. Non-dispatchable DGs considered for this research are photovoltaic and wind turbine. Random nature of output power from solar and wind depends on probability distribution functions (PDF) as described in [15] [16] . Beta PDF can be used to replicate the random phenomenon of solar irradiance denoted by
where a , b are shape parameters and ( , ) ( ) is indicator function used to ensure the probability range [17] . Hence the PV output can be calculated by
is number of PV cells in module, FF is fill factor estimation and its value is between 0 and 1. , and are ambient , normal operating temperature and ambient temperature respectively. and are open-circuit voltage and short-circuit current for PV cells.
and are voltage and current coefficients.
For wind generator the wind speed is modelled by using Rayleigh PDF [15] [16] 
where is the cut-in speed for wind turbine taken in m/sec. Along with this, random nature of load forecasting is represented using normal distribution. Monte-Carlo principle is used for estimation of chosen scenarios for DGs. Simulation backward reduction method discussed in [18] is employed to reduce the computational effort. So the number of scenarios will be reduced with good approximate DGs output values as well. Information flow between SDG and MCU is shown in Fig. 2 .
C. Power Exchange Strategy
In considered network power exchange strategy is based on the equal incremental cost principle [19] as shown in Fig .3 . By doing so power exchange by each MG is basically dependent on MCU output and can be adjusted both in sender (or the receiver MG). In the considered network configuration one MG is defined as the sender and other will be on receiver end. It is also assumed that . will be positive if power will flows from sender MCU to receiver MCU (i.e. from sender MG to receiver MG) and negative otherwise. Now the deviation between planned exchange power (i.e. optimized MCU output) and the actual value can be expressed as ∆P = P − P (11) ∆P = P − P (12) where ∆ is the power selling from sender MCU view and ∆ is from receiver MCU view. In order to get adjustment of power exchange by each MCU equal generation costs incremental principle is used as follows.
where is the generated costs incremental rate of , is the MCU output power and ( ) is the function relationship between the MCU generated cost and exchange power. Let is the initial exchange cost incremental rate for each sender MCU and corresponding sold power is . Now suppose that SDG indicates sudden increase in load demand and MCU has to increase its power to accommodate load. It is also needed that exchanged power should not rise from certain limit so according to equal incremental cost principle the exchange cost incremental rate will be supposed to rise up to with corresponding MCU output power will be .So sum of changes of MCU output power will be equal to total power exchange (sent or received) to neighbor MG i.e. ∑(∆ + ∆ … . . +∆ ) = ∆ and vice versa.
III. OPTIMIZATION PROBLEM DEVELOPMENT
The optimization problem formulated for MCU is as under
where
Objective function consists of four parts as shown in equation (14) . First part i.e. equation (15) is related to emergency operating condition and includes the costs of MCU members. Diesel generator includes cost for fuel, carbon foot prints (c.f) cost, scheduled maintance (S.M) and start-up cost of diesel generator from cold state. As BESS will not observe any fuel cost so battery life loss cost and scheduled maintenance cost is considered over here. Equation (16) shows the adjustment scenario of MCU for achieving demand/supply balance according to S-MG consent. Equation (17) is the cost which should be paid for any random interruptions from SDG members output. Equation (18) is the exchange power cost between interconnected MGs. The constraints applied to the considered objective function are as follows. (28) shows that charge and discharge cannot take place at the same time. All the constraints explained in (19-28) will be followed for adjustment scenario also with the difference of adjustment power induction in all equations.
IV. ASSESSMENT AND DISCUSSION
The formulated optimization problem is assessed using MILP optimization technique. Exhaustive simulations are carried out in Matlab for the verification of the developed power transaction strategy. Six MGs are considered here in interconnected condition with each other. It is assumed that all MGs have the same topology. In reality it is not possible but this assumption is made here for the purpose of simplification and complexity reduction. Impedance data for all of MGs buses is taken from [20] . Cost offered by each MG(s) in IMG network is shown in Table 1 . Pseudo code for developed MCU and MILP algorithm is shown as below. Predefined input data assumed for all participating MGs and cost data related to the calculation of designed objective function is tabulated in Tables 2 and 3 respectively. Thousands of scenarios are generated and computational effort is reduced by using simulation backward reduction method. SDG profiles generated for Wind, load and PV's PDF are shown in Fig  .4 . As an example, let us suppose that emergency situation of overloading is being identified by in which causes increment in SDG output such that < ∆ and algorithm will activate MCU for necessary action. D-DGs will make adjustment using V/f control according to SDG input so that constraints (19-21) should be satisfied. Now let us assume that (∆ + ) + < ∆ and it is assumed that diesel nominal capacity is increased to ∆ such that further increase of diesel capacity can cause much cost burden on the overloaded . In this scenario if SOC of BESS is greater than minimum possible value then BESS will discharge to meet the load demand until constraint (24-25) are satisfied but once the discharge limit reaches then electricity purchasing can be done from IMGs. Now algorithm calculates ∆ and it would be equal to the amount of power exchange (buy) needed in this case. Now the algorithm will search for the best power buying option and as it is assumed that all MGs are in interconnected mode so the possible power import choices are , , , , . The MILP algorithm defines the best alternative as and . As it can be seen from Table 4 that both selected MGs are offering lowest prices and as 1.2 MW is required so both MGs will share the load demand of . Along with this the value of objective function calculated becomes 4.8312 $/MW.
As the MILP is an optimization technique with random number inputs so it does not mean that every time this technique applied to the considered network will give same numerical values of designed objective function. However the outcome could be nearly equal to mean value of desired cost. Table 2 : Pre-defined input data for MCU processing Photovoltaic To verify the versatility of the developed strategy MILP is reapplied 1000 times to the same system (under stochastic environment). In algorithm it is supposed that selected MG(s) can be overloaded or under loaded during one selected scenario. The only difference which is being observed is that every time different overloaded/under loaded MGs are selected in the network out of six MGs. For example let us consider scenario 2 (from Table  4 ) in which and both are having power excess because of unused power capacity of N-DGs i.e. > ∆ and Diesel will work at its so MCU will first look on SOC of BESS and if it is less than then BESS would start charging until constraint (24-25) will be satisfied after this there is still total unused power capacity of 0.15 MW in both power excessed MGs so the selected receiver MGs will be . Now power will be sold to { , , respectively. A sample of generated objective function value for selected repetition is shown in Fig .5 . It is worth mentioning over here that after the application of designed algorithm the two defined criterion of MCU also met as no deviation of frequency/voltage is observed because of coordinated control of MCU member as described earlier in Section II. Also no load shedding is observed to maintain the demand/supply balance. All load is effectively managed by the proposed power transaction strategy. Remote area MGs can support each other in case of emergency situation of overloading or shortfall etc. In such cases cost is one of the most important factor which can be considered by using different optimization techniques. One way to minimize the cost is to share power among interconnected MGs instead of increasing the operational power of D-DGs to their maximum limits. Focusing on this feature, an IMG is taken in consideration as a part of large remote area network. Proposed MILP algorithm applied on formulated cost minimization problem shows that power exchange among IMGs can be done effectively by developed MCU analysis based on equal incremental cost principle. The main point is to look for the most appropriate S-MG to meet with the desired objective. Validation of results shows that set criterion is met for the considered IMG network with minimum set cost and no load shedding, frequency and voltage deviation is observed during the whole scenarios repetition. 
